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Normandy Padua, the ten (10)-year-old son of the sp_ouses
Paulino and' Lucena Padua, was hit and killed by a Bay Taxi C~b
owned by Gregorio N. Robles and driven by Ro~eo N. ~unzalan m
the early morning of New Year's Day, 1969, m barrlo Barreto,
Olonj;apo City. The Padua8 filed an action for da!flages based on
quasi-deliet or culpa aquiliana in the Court of ~1~st Instance of
Zambales against Punzalan and his employer (CIVIl Case 427-0)
while the City Fiscal of Olongapo filed ~ith the same. court a
criminal action for homicide thru reckless 1mprudence (Cnm. Case
1158-0).
On Oct. 27, 1969, judgment i:t~t.Civil Case 427-0 was rendered,
the dispositive part of which is as follows:
.
"WHEREFORE judgment is hereby rendered ordermg the defendant Romeo Punz~lan to pay the plaintiffs the sums of 1:"12,000.00
as actual damages, P5,00{} as moral and .ex~mplary damag~s, a~d
f'10,000.00 as attorney's fees; ~>.nd dismiSSing the com~lamt msofar as the Bay Taxi Cab Company, is concerned.. With ~osts
against the defendant Romeo Punzalan.
(Underscormg supplied.)
Almost a year later, or on October 5, 1970, Punzalan ~as
convicted in Criminal Case 1158-0, the dispositive part of wh1ch
is as follows:
"WHEREFORE, the Court finds the accused Romeo Punzal~l!- Y
Narciso guuty beyond reasonable doubt of the c_rlme of hom1~1de
through reckless imprudence, as defined and penahzed ~I_Jder. Art1~e
365 of the Revised Penal Code, attended by the m1t1gatmg clr• G.R. No. L-40486, August 29, 1975, 66 SCRA 485.
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cumstance of voluntary surrender, and · hereby sentences ·him to
suffer the indeterminate pen11-lty of TWO (~) YEARS, FOUR
MONTHS and ONE (1) DAY of prision correecional, as minimum,
to SIX (6) YEARS and ONE (1) DAY of pri.sion mayor, as maximum, and to pay the costs. The civil liability of the accused has
already been determined and assessed in Civil Case No. 427-0, en·
titled 'Paulino Padua., et al. vs. Romeo Punzalan, et al." (Underscoring supplied).
The judgment in the civil case was execut>ed against Punzalan
but was returned unsatisfied because he was insolvent. Thereafter
the Paduas instituted an action in the same court against Robles
to enforce the latter's subsidiary liability under Art. 103 of the
Revised Penal Code. Robles filed a motion to dismiss based on
two grounds: (1) that the action is barred by the judgm•ent in
Civil Case 427-0; and (2) failure of the complaint to state a cause
of action, which motion the Court a quo granted, and accordingly
dismissed the case on Oct. 25, 1972 in an order to that effect. This
order of dismissal was questioned in the Court of Appeals which
certified the case to the Supreme Court as one involving questions
of law.
As stated by the Supreme Court, the issue in this case is:
"Wh!€ther the judgment of October 5, 1970 in Criminal Case 1158-0
includes a determination and adjudication of Punzalan's civil liability
arising from ~his criminal act upon which Robles' subsidiary civil
·
responsibility may be based."
HELD: "The sufficiency and efficacy of a judgment must
be tested by its substance rather than ·its form. In construing a
judgment, its legal effects including such effects as neeessarily
follow because of legal implications, rather than the language used,
govern. Also, its meaning, operation, and consequences must be
ascertained likle any other written instrument. Thus, a. judgment
rests on the intention of the court as gathered from every part
thereof, including the situation to which it applies and the attendant
circumsV\nces.
"It would appear that a plain reading, on its face, of the judgment in C:::iminal Case 1158-0, particularly its decretal portion,
easily results in the same conclusion reached by the court a quo:
that the said judgment assessed no civil liability arising from the
offense charged against Punzalan. However, a careful study of
the judgment in question, the situation to which it appli-es, and
the attendant circumstances, would yield the conclusion that the ..
court a quo, on the contrary, recognized the enforceable. right of
the Paduas to the civil liability arising from the offense committed
by Punzalan and ordered the corresponding indemnity therefor.
"Civil liability I!Oexists with criminal responsibility. In negligence cases, the offended party (or his heirs) has the option between an action for enforceme·nt of civil liability based on culpa
aquiliana under Article 2177 of the Civil Code. The action for
enforcement of civil liability based on culpa criminai (Section 1 of
Rule 111 of the Rul-es of Court) is deemed simultaneously instituted
With tl;e criminal action, unless expressly waived or reserved. for a
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